• 25% solids formulation for the ultimate in gloss and durability
• Designed for high-maintenance applications with frequent burnishing
• Highly resistant to scuff marks, heel marks and powdering
• Also durable and resistant in low-maintenance settings
MIGHTY SPARKLE™
DIAMOND Pro 25

THE ULTIMATE IN GLOSS & DURABILITY
Mighty Sparkle Diamond Pro 25 is designed for those facilities with aggressive maintenance schedules that desire dramatic “wet-look” gloss and incredible durability. The 25% solids formula creates high initial shine and resistance to scuffing and marking. With routine burnishing, Diamond Pro 25 reveals an even stronger gloss with even more durability, protecting floors and prolonging the life of the floor finish.

Diamond Pro 25 applies easily with all types of applicators. Use on all resilient floors including vinyl, vinyl composition (VCT), vinyl asbestos, asphalt tile, rubber and linoleum. Also for use on Terazzo flooring. Diamond Pro 25 is a low-odor formula, so it can be applied during normal business hours.

DIRECTION FOR USE
Please review label and SDS for all product directions, precautions and first aid information prior to using this product.

1. Only for use indoors. Do not apply if floor temperature is less than 55°F.
2. Strip floor using one of State’s strippers according to label directions.
3. Apply 3-5 thin coats using a clean applicator. If a higher gloss is desired, apply additional coats. Allow 45-60 minutes drying time between coats.

Note: This product is a self-sealing finish, however if flooring surface is old, worn or porous, initially applying 1-2 coats of State’s Floor Wizard will enhance gloss and long-term performance.

Coverage: 2,000 - 3,000 square feet per gallon depending on application method and porosity of floor.

MAINTENANCE
Mighty Sparkle Diamond Pro 25 is designed for routine maintenance applications. To enhance and restore appearance of finish, low-speed buffing and high-speed burnishing equipment can be used.

1. Dust mop or sweep floor.
2. Clean floor using one of State’s neutral floor cleaners according to label directions.
3. If low-speed buffing is desired, use one of State’s floor restorer or spray buff products according to label instructions as well as the appropriate floor machine pad.
4. If high-speed burnishing is desired, use one of State’s floor restorer products according to label instructions as well as the appropriate floor machine pad.

INTERIM MAINTENANCE
Mighty Sparkle Diamond Pro 25 can be applied as a top coat finish to existing acrylic, cross-linked polymer finishes which includes all other State floor finishes. To perform a scrub and re-coat, use the following procedure:

1. Dust mop or sweep.
2. Deep scrub using one of State’s deep scrub cleaners.

TECHNICAL DATA
Appearance: Milky white emulsion
Odor: Minimal, characteristic
pH: 8.3-8.8
Slip Resistance: .5 minimum (ASTM D2047-82)
Solids %: 25
Polymer Type: Modified Acrylic
Removal: Strip using any of State’s floor strippers

PACKAGING
126101  GL4
126102  D5
126103  D20
126323  D55